To overcome the poor ductility of this two-phase (γ+γ/α2) material, novel β-solidifying multi-phase γ-TiAl based alloys were developed to improve the hot workability. In order to study the plastic deformation characteristics of β-stabilised γ-TiAl alloy and find out the feasibility of using computer simulation to analyse the hot deformation process, the rolling process of TiAl billet was simulated by means of DEFORM 3D . It is concluded that (1) the changes of the temperatures, stresses and strains at the different regions of the billet were simulated during the entire rolling process, (2) based on the stress and strain distributions of the rolled billet, the forming defects analyse was proceeded and it is concluded that some rolling defects or flaw occur near the head surface or around the side edge during the plastic deformation process. During the rolling process, rolling force decreased with the elevation of rolling temperature and the reduction of rolling rate and pass reduction. Since the cooling rate of the sheet edges is faster with lower temperature, it is easy to generate stress concentrated in edge region during the deformation process. The greater the reduction is and the greater the damage is. In summary, in order to ensure the success of TiAl based alloy sheet rolling, it should be used at higher temperatures, lower rolling reduction rate and slower rolling rate.
Introduction
In recent years, high-performance, high-temperature lightweight alloys have been widely required in aerospace field. Traditional Ni-based superalloy has high density, low strength and antioxidant properties at high temperature, thus dissatisfying application. With low density, high melting point, strength and antioxidant property at high temperature, γ-TiAl has been a new light high-temperature alloy with competitiveness [1] [2] [3] [4] . It shows great advantages in preparation of aviation structures including turbine engine, low pressure turbine blade and transition catheter beam [5] [6] [7] [8] . Excellent properties of γ-TiAl alloy contribute to practical application. As important components of engine in future aerospace, TiAl alloy sheets with excellent organization and performance are more and more emphasized. However, fragility of γ-TiAl alloy results in narrow hot processing temperature window and high deformation resistance at high temperature. Therefore, γ-TiAl alloy is sensitive to process parameters in hot processing, thus increasing the difficulty of sheet preparation [9] [10] . To solve the problem, novelβ-solidifying γ-TiAl alloys were developed.
In these alloys, disordered β phase is introduced at elevated temperature by addingβ-stabilizing elements, such as Nb, V, Cr, Mn and Mo [11] [12] , which acts as a deformation accommodating phase and therefore improve the hot workability [13] .
TiAl alloy sheets with excellent organization and performance are prepared to achieve practical process of TiAl alloy. Foreign counterparts have made great progress [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] in industrial application of large size TiAl alloy sheet rolling. Plane rolling is one of the most important methods of preparing TiAl alloy sheet. It has more complicated blank stress state, strain rate and temperature distribution in high temperature rolling process, compared with mature hot forging process. At the edge of slab, rolling flow rate is slower than spread degree. Central panel is easy to crack under additional tensile stress. Affected by minimum resistance law, transverse spreading is further smaller than extension of rolling. Multi-pass rolling is used to reduce defects in rolling process because of poor hot processing performance of TiAl alloy. Pass deformation is the key factor of affecting blank deformation uniformity. In rolling process, pass deformation is strictly controlled based on blank plasticity, slab quality, cladding processing and rolling capacity. Rolling temperature is an important processing parameter in TiAl alloy rolling process. Deformation resistance, rolling force, sheet organization and surface state are sensitive to rolling temperature. TiAl alloy has narrow hot processing temperature window and low symmetry degree, thus causing few available slip systems and large deformation resistance. Rheological behavior is sensitive to stress rate, temperature and deformation. Too fast rolling speed results in large pass deformation and cracking of sheet. Too slow rolling speed leads to heat loss and deviation from hot processing temperature window, thus increasing probability of cracking. Therefore, it is difficult to develop hot rolling process of TiAl alloy sheet by traditional method because of narrow hot processing temperature window and poor heat forming performance.
Numerical simulation technology based on Deform 3D has been widely used in efficiency improvement of new materials and optimization of process parameters. Rheological instability of TiAl alloy is a multi nonlinear multivariable coupling process in hot deformation. TiAl alloy has narrow temperature window, thus increasing the difficulty of hot processing. Finite element simulation technology in hot processing has an important significance in determining hot processing window, excellent organization and performance of TiAl alloy sheet. The work applied DEF0RM 3D to simulate package rolling process of TiAl-base alloy, deriving the influence of different rolling rates, reduction ratios and temperatures to deformation of TiAl alloy. After that, the work analyzed distribution law of temperature, stress, strain field and damage coefficient, thus providing theoretical basis for optimal design of rolling process.
Experimental Procedures

Assumption Conditions for Numerical Simulation of Rolling Process
To realize simulation of rolling process by Deform3D, the assumptions are made as follows. (1) The two main drive rollers, with the same diameter and speed, do not produce plastic deformation. (2) The sheet is isotropic plastomer with uniform performance and ignored elastic deformation. (3) The sheet has uniform deformation and metal particle speed. (4) The sheet has incompressible volume. (5) Effect of volume force is neglected.
Numerical Simulation Model Construction of Rolling Process
Rectangular model 60mm×40mm×10mm is selected as TiAl-base alloy sheet. The sheet has geometric symmetry. Therefore, half of geometric solid is selected as research object to save time and calculation. The model, established by means of mirror constraint, is imported to Deform-3D. The model uses tetrahedral element mesh to achieve automatic meshing function in condition of mesh distortion. Fine grid is applied for accurate simulation. TiAl-base alloy blank consists of 15,000 grids. The sheet is bitten by friction force between roller and strip. The type is set as shear friction; friction factor as 0.3; environment temperature as 25°C; thermal radiation coefficient as 0.02N/sec·mm·°C; thermal conductivity coefficient as 11N/ sec·mm·°C. In experiment, engineering condition is used. Industrial titanium sheet with thickness of 1.6mm is taken as canning; cylinder with diameter of 180mm as roller. Rolling parameters are changed to realize rolling simulation in different conditions (See Table 1 ). To simplify calculation process, rollers are seemed as rigidity, and the simulation experiment is divided into two stages as follows. The first is preparation process that the blank is transferred from furnace to roller; the second is rolling process.
Results and Discussion
Temperature Field Analysis of Rolling Process
Rolling temperature is one of key process parameters affecting rolling deformation. It also affects deformation difficulty, flow resistance, elongation and microstructure of materials. Therefore, temperature distribution and variation trend of sheet should be accurately controlled to understand microstructure evolution, mechanical property and phase transition. The following figure shows the temperature fields of sheet at different stages by taking rolling simulation based on conditions (T=1,280°C; ʋ=40mm/sec; Δδ=10%) as an example. It takes 10 seconds to transfer TiAl-base alloy from furnace. In this stage, rolling surface radiates by thermal radiation and convection (See Figure 1 (a) ). The temperature obviously declines to 1,110°C at the edge of roller. The center temperature of sheet surface is 1,210°C. The temperature inside the sheet is stable. The maximum temperature is 1,230°C. In rolling stage, heat exchange is mainly thermal conduction of rolling sheet and roller, with less heat exchange and radiation of rolling sheet itself (See Figure 1 (b) ). The edge of deformation district has the maximum cooling rate, with minimum temperature of 1,030°C. After rolling process, temperature returns because of heat conduction inside rolling sheet. Figure 1 (c) shows temperature field after rolling process. In Figure 1 (c) , temperature return occurs inside the sheet. However, the edge of rolling sheet still has the minimum temperature of the sheet. To observe temperature variation of rolling process, six typical points are selected from cross section of sheet to trace rolling temperature in rolling process (See Figure  2 (a) ). Figure 2 (b) indicates that each region has stable heat loss because of thermal transfer and radiation before deformation. Thereinto, P4 temperature at the edge of surface drops fastest; P3 temperature at the center area drops slowest. In rolling process, temperatures at P1 and P2 regions rapidly decline because of heat transfer. Temperatures at the other 4 regions slightly rise because of plastic deformation and friction work. After rolling process, the temperature at surface is lower than that inside the sheet. Therefore, internal heat flows to the surface to increase surface temperature. This is the reason of temperature return at P1 and P4 regions after rolling process. Figure 3 is equivalent strain distribution nephogram of TiAl-base alloy sheet after rolling process. In Figure 3 , unstable deformation at biting stage results in unusual equivalent strain at the edges. In stable rolling stage, equivalent strain fluctuates within a certain range (See Figure 3 (b) ). In simulation experiment, rollers are not ideal cylinders. They have isogon cross sections. Reduction of rolling sheet changes in a small range, thus causing fluctuation change of equivalent strain at rolling direction. Figure 4 shows the influence of reduction percent to equivalent strain of rolling sheet at thickness direction. When reduction percent is small (5% or 10%), the equivalent strain at the surface is higher than that in the center layer. This is because that deformation focuses on surface rather than center area. With the increase of reduction percentage, deformation of center area becomes larger than that of surface. However, the further increase of reduction percentage results in serious interference in deformation region and increase of friction force. Therefore, deformation of surface is larger than that of center area. Figures 5 and 6 indicate the effects of rolling temperature and rate to equivalent strain at thickness direction. For rolling temperature and rate, equivalent strains have the same variation trend. That is, equivalent strain at the surface is larger than that in the center area. Consequently, equivalent strain distribution at thickness direction is mainly affected by reduction percentage rather than rolling temperature and rate. Besides, deformation uniformity of sheet increases with the decline of reduction rate. 
Equivalent Strain Field Analysis of Rolling Process
Rolling Force Analysis of Rolling Process
Rolling force is one of the most critical physical quantities in sheet rolling deformation. It affects determination of rolling deformation, commissioning of rolling mill, effective development of equipment potential and automatic control of rolling process. Meanwhile, it is also the key index widely used in strength design and check of mechanical equipment. In rolling process, the trend of rolling force was discussed by taking rolling simulation based on conditions (T=1,280°C; ʋ=40mm/sec; Δδ=10%) as an example (See Figure 7) . Figure 7 show that rolling force begins to rise at biting stage, thus entering unstable rolling stage. When rolling sheet embeds itself into rolling gap, rolling force becomes stable, with slight fluctuation. Therefore, the process comes to stable rolling stage. When rolling process is completed, rolling force sharply drops to zero. At stable rolling stage, rolling model is a prism with polyhedral cross section rather than an ideal cylinder. This model produces slight fluctuation and eccentricity of rolling reduction, thus causing fluctuation of rolling force. Actually, similar results often occur because of roller beat in real rolling deformation. Figure 7 the changing trend of the rolling force during rolling process. In rolling deformation, rolling force is affected by factors including reduction percentage, rolling rate and temperature. Figures 8, 9 and 10 show the effects of rolling temperature, reduction percentage and rolling rate to rolling force. In Figure 8 , rolling rate=40mm/sec; reduction percentage=10%. When rolling temperature increases from 1150°C to 1280°C, then rolling force will decrease from 160,000N to 90,000N. The reason is that rolling temperature increases the rates of recovery and dynamic recrystallization, thus compensating work hardening of alloy in deformation. The decrease of alloy flow stress results in the decline of rolling force. In Figure 9 , rolling temperature=1280°C; rolling rate=40mm/sec. When reduction percentage increases from 5% to 25%, then rolling force will increase from 40,000N to 140,000N. There are two reasons. Firstly, reduction percentage increases to enlarge contact area between sheet and rollers. Therefore, the arc length in deformation area rises to result in severer influence of external friction and the increase of average unit pressure. Secondly, the increase of reduction percentage intensifies work hardening of TiAl-base alloy sheet and the increase of deformation resistance. In Figure 10 , rolling temperature=1280°C; reduction percentage=10%. When rolling rate increases from 24mm/min to 56mm/min, then rolling force will increase from 86,500N to 91,500N. The reason is as follows. Rolling rate increases to enlarge deformation rate of TiAl-base alloy sheet, thus driving more dislocation motions. Therefore, deformation resistance of alloy is improved to increase rolling force.
Damage Coefficient Analysis of Rolling Process
In rolling process of TiAl-base alloy, damage distribution of different parts of sheets is predicted to provide references for formulation of actual rolling process. Figure 9 is the damage distribution of TiAl-base alloy sheet in rolling process. Figure  11 show that the sheet has smallest damage in central area and large damage in edge and biting areas. The reason is that the edge area subjected to tensile stress has the fastest temperature decline. Besides, central area is subjected to compressive stress. Therefore, edge area is easy to crack, with more non-uniform deformation than central area. The central part inside the sheet has smallest damage. The part closer to the edge has larger damage at width direction. This is the reason why the edge of sheet is easy to produce flaw in sheet deformation process. In addition, damage coefficient gradually decreases from the outside to the inside at thickness direction. Temperature rapidly decreases at contact surface of roller and the workpiece. This edge area is easier to be damaged than central area, with small plastic deformation and large deformation resistance. Figure 10 shows the influence of reduction percentage to maximum damage value of sheet. In Figure 10 , maximum damage value rises from 0.04 to 0.16 when reduction percentage increases from 5% to 25%. Reduction percentage is proportional to the damage and defect of sheet. Conversely, rolling process with small pass reduction percentage reduces the possibility of defects, ensuring sheet integrity. Therefore, rolling process with small pass reduction percentage is suitable for TiAl-base alloy sheet.
Experimental Verification
Numerical simulation shows that small pass reduction percentage, rolling rate and large rolling temperature contribute to reducing deformation resistance and damage of TiAl-base alloy, improving uniformity of deformation. Research group performs hot rolling experiments of different temperatures and pass reduction percentages to verify this result. Figure 11 indicates flow diagram of TiAl-base alloy sheet when rolling temperature=1280°C; pass reduction percentage=10%. In accordance with simulation result, complete sheet with smooth surface is obtained by experiments. 
Conclusion
(1) Roller model is regular polygonal prism rather than ideal cylinder. After rolling process, equivalent strain of sheet fluctuates along rolling direction. With the increase of reduction percentage, equivalent strain of the rolling sheet increases; deformation uniformity decreases. Small pass reduction percentage is conducive to uniform deformation of sheet. (2) Equivalent stress and rolling force in each area of sheet have similar variation trend. With the increase of rolling temperature, equivalent stress in each area of sheet decreases. With the increase of pass reduction percentage and rolling rate, equivalent stress in each area rises. At thickness direction, equivalent stress on the surface is larger than that in the central area. (3) When reduction percentage and rolling rate are certain, then rolling force will be inversely proportional to rolling temperature. The reason is that TiAl-base alloy sheet has small deformation resistance at high temperature. When reduction percentage and rolling temperature are certain, then rolling force will be proportional to rolling rate. Rapid deformation produces more dislocation motions in short time to enlarge rolling force. When rolling temperature and rate are certain, rolling force increases with the increase of pass reduction percentage. (4) TiAl-base alloy sheet has large cooling speed at the edge. Therefore, stress concentration is produced to cause large damage at the edge of sheet in deformation process. Pass reduction percentage is more sensitive to sheet damage than rolling temperature and rate. The larger reduction percentage is, the larger the damage of the sheet is.
